
L� Veraiso� Men�
Dreve Du Duc 41, Watermael-Boitsfort, Belgium

+3226750800 - https://www.laveraison.be

The Menu of La Veraison from Watermael-Boitsfort includes about 13 different meals and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about $15.0. What User likes about La Veraison:

impeccable service, mecene with small treatments and good cuisine, especially for pata negra and frankly,
accompanied by a chorizo sauce, a real murder. on the sabayon to finish, as good as good. I highly recommend

and I come back as soon as possible, excellent address! read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about La Veraison:
average value for money. handwritten bill instead of something official. (is the taxman who is just ok looking and

not authentic Spanish when that is what they are trying. significant variation between two identical bottles of
wine. not faulty, but different. standard slower service. truffles and croquettes were the highlights of the menu.
Learn more read more. Different exquisite French dishes are served in La Veraison from Watermael-Boitsfort,

The visitors of the establishment also consider the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment offers. There are also easily digestible Mediterranean menus on the menu, You'll also find tasty

bites, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Starter�
TOMATE CREVETTES REVISITÉE 15 €

Entre�
ENTRÉE GOURMANDE DU CHEF 13 €

Le� Petit� Plat�
FOIE GRAS POÊLÉ 13 €

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Desser�
SABAYON MARSALA 8 €

PROFITEROLES MAISON 8 €

CARPACCIO D'ANANAS, SORBET
CITRON VERT 8 €

Pla�
LE SOLOMILLO IBÉRIQUE
(PATANEGRA) 22 €

LE MI-CUIT DE THON 22 €

LA SALADE VÉRAISON 16 €

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CRUDE

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
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